
I’m gonna quit my job on Friday

I’m gonna make my suits all sleeveless
I’m gonna dump my city address

And Go baby go
Go baby go
Go baby go
Back to the Country

No more deadlines goals or targets

No more pompous friends and neighbors
No more fast food; French fried taters

So Go baby go
Go baby go
Go baby go
Back to the Country

/Rhythm and Lead/

I don’t need no false ambition
A better life is my new mission
Gonna live of love and freedom

When I Go baby go
Go baby go
Go baby go
Back to the Country

Go baby go
Go baby go
Go baby go
Back to the Country

/Rhythm and Lead out/

Back To The Country
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(man sings)
(female(s) backup
 

Might be me but I but I never knew why that
Most every girl I met had to say good bye….
OhoooOh ……… good bye, good bye, good bye

Every time it happens it tears me apart
So I put another patch on the holes in my heart
Mmmm hmmm ------- your an American guy

Never took to bragging bout the things I knew
Most kids know nothing but they think that the do
Uhhh Huhhh -------------- life’s just like that, like that

And all the busy people having two faces on
Keeping one for the friends, and another for themselves
Mmmm hmmm ------- and that’s shallow fact

Only one person that is with me all my life.
It is not a close buddy, and It’s not a sweet wife.
It’s the person in the mirror, that is lookin at me.
And my actions are my own responsibility.

Get most of my news from a local cafe
Uhhhh Huhhh ……………………at the local cafe

Maybe you kinda have a life like mine
Doing it yourself, just putting in your time
OhoooOh ------- an American guy

Well I’m not Jim Dandy but I’m true to me
Aint never gonna change, so you get what you see.
Uhhhh Huhhhh……. Gotta be yourself

If you want to spend a little time me?
You will take me as I am that’s how it’s gotta be
OhoooOh ------- how it’s gotta be

/Musical Break/

If I meet a girl that’ll never say goodbye
She will have fall in love with an American guy
Yea yeaaa ……. …………………an American guy
I don’t ask much just that she will be true

May not be a hero but I am special to you
OhoooOh ------- never say good bye
Me eeee and my American guy
Me eeee and my American guy

American Guy

beautiful - your candy for my eyes
a vision - in my mind forever
warming - are feelings that arise
A second sense - one I need to touch you

hold you - need to feel you near me
kiss you – I gaze into your eyes

To know you, I use all of my senses
All of your humility and pride
To know you, I use all of my senses
Understanding all that’s deep inside

I use my third sense – to bask in your aroma
near you - smell perfume in your hair
your body - ignites my animal instincts
precious – those things that we can share

my fourth sense – I want to taste your lips
nibble - upon your bottom ear
bite you – gently on your shoulder
taste you – there’s nothing to compare

To know you, I use all of my senses 
All of your humility and pride
To know you, I use all of my senses
Understanding all that’s deep inside

/instrumental/

whisper – the things I like to hear
listen – you heart is softly beating
tell me – I know our time is here.

Then there’s my sense of humor,
My sense of time.
My sense of wonder,
Of all things right.
My sense of pride
All these my love
For you inside…

My second sense - one I need to touch you
I use my third sense – to bask in your aroma
my fourth sense – I want to taste your lips

To know you, I use all of my senses
All of your humility and pride
To know you, I use all of my senses
Understanding all that’s deep inside

All My Senses

Man sings:
Babe I know I’m not always right,

But I have never lost the sight
Of how much I love you
Baby there’s times when money’s tight

But in the silence of the night
Oooh, baby I love you.

I’ll never load the dishes right
Help enough

Sometimes you have to tell me twice to
Make the bed
Then shake your head

Babe I know that I’m a lifetime chore,

And baby I know you deserve much more
But, Oooh, baby I love you.

/Instrumental break/

Woman sings:
Babe I know I’m not always right,

But I have never lost the sight
Of how much I love you
Baby there’s times when I am home
I’m too much time, on the phone
Leave you waiting all alone
But Oooh, baby I love you.

I’ll never like Betty Page
A fantasy
Only me
Sometimes I’ll rant without a cause
Verbal stings
My mood swings

Although I know I what patience means,
Sometimes I don’t respect your things.
It’s wonder you put up with me.
But, Oooh, baby I love you.

/Instrumental break/

Man and Woman sing:
Babe I know I’m not always right,

But I have never lost the sight
Of how much I love you

Baby I Love You

I may not an expert on the heavens above,
but I know how to hope, and I know how to love.
And to you who is up there looking at me,
I pray you are happy with what you see.
With my hands held together and my head in a bow,
there is something about me I’d just like to know.

How - will my light glow when my time is all done?

I don’t understand why spilling of blood,
makes some people feel they are closer to God.
I may be a sinner and have much to atone,
but I don’t think I would ever hurt anyone.
The next time I pray, well, I’m not sure when,
but since we are talking I’ll ask you again

How - will my light glow when my time is all done?

/Instrumental/ -----

I might ask a lot, like forgiveness and more,
one of the things that I know you’re here for.
But I’ll do my part, because this I can tell,
that the Lord often helps those who help themselves.
So each day I try, to do the right things.
And maybe a better tomorrow brings.

How - will my light glow when my time is all done?

I don’t go to church because I never knew why,
I need some instruction about a life in the sky.
When doubt surrounds me, I’ve not far to look,
All that I need, is in the good book.
It’s just an opinion I have now and then,
but since we’re still on it I’ll ask once again.

How - will my light glow when my time is all done?

/Instrumental/ -----

I try not to hold anyone above the rest,

All I can promise is I’ll do my best,
In this life you gave to me.
Well I’ve probably taken enough of your time,
so you will go your way and I will go mine.
Before my amen, one thing I should say,
is wish you and yours a very nice day.
So thanks for listening till next time I pray,
till next time my friend, and, oh, by the way.

How - will my light glow when my time is all done?

How - will my light glow when my time is all done?

A Few Words with God

Man sings:

When your clouds begin to form,
I will weather any storm.
Because I love you … oh yes I love you

And if we disagree tonight,
Everything will be all right.
Because I love you … oh yes I love you

I’ll come running when you call
I will catch you if you fall
And if things are not quite right
I will hold you through the night
And say I love you, ... oh yes I love you

When the day has lost its charms

And if there’s something you should fear
I will whisper in your ear …..
…………………………….. oh yes I love you

Woman sings:

When it’s more than you can stand,
I will lend a helping hand.
Because I love you … oh yes I love you

And if no one seems to care,
Just look around and I’ll be there.
Because I love you … oh yes I love you

I will be your circus clown
I will up you when you’re down
I will nurse you when you’re ill
Hold you close till you are still
And say I love you, oh yes I love you

Be it day or be it night
I am always in your sight
So in every day to come
I’ll be here to keep you warm
Because I love you ………………………….

Because I love you

Man and Woman sings:

A love that’s strong like yours and mine
Will always stand the test of time
Because I love you … oh yes I love you

And forever we will stay
Or until till our dying day
Because I love you … oh yes I love you

And if things are not quite right
I will nurse you when you’re ill
I will hold you through the night
Hold you close till you are still

And say I love you, oh yes I love you
And say I love you, oh yes I love you

When the day has lost its charms
Be it day or be it night

I am always in your sight

And if there’s something you should fear
So in every day to come
I will whisper in your ear
I’ll be here to keep you warm

Because I love you, oh yes I love you

When evening comes – just after ten
That’s when she walks the city streets again
Yet where she goes
Nobody knows
She is the kind that I can never refuse
All by myself – might not seem right
I wait up for her each and every night
I keep a light on
She can rely on
And wait to hear her crying the blues.

Oooo-every night
She gets back late
I hear her howlin, yowlin, prowlin at my gate
But once again
I let her in
When I hear my Bonny crying out the blues

Another night– another moon
Again I am hoping that she will hurry back soon
Shadows from moon glow
Appear out my window
Shaping silhouettes of what ever they choose 
All dressed in black – she don’t look back

Forever complaining
Drive me insane and
Give me a reason to be crying the blues

Oooo-every night
She gets back late
I hear her howlin, yowlin, prowlin at my gate
And once again
I let her in
When I hear my Bonny crying out the blues

/Instrumental/
Sometimes at night– when I’m alone
I ponder the minutes, I’m left all alone
Till at next when we meet
So bitter sweet
But it is my commitment I have made to you
Don’t weep for me – don’t wish me luck
This is the life I chose and now I’m stuck
Well Life’s like that
When you own a cat
She give me a reason to be crying the blues

Oooo-every night
She gets back late
I hear her howlin, yowlin, prowlin at my gate
And once again
I let her in
When I hear my Bonny crying out the blues 

Bonny Cries the Blues 

I left my stardust dreams behind.
On the Hollywood boulevard in my mind
Maybe try my luck where the nations meet.
And make my fortune on New York streets.
With my thumb in the air
While I shoulder my load
Got a cardboard sign
And I hit the road
Hey-eh it’s time to make some changes
-Got to clear the cobwebs and eliminate the rust
Hey-eh it’s time I turned some pages
-And leave a life in California or bust
leave a life in California or bust

Don’t know for sure, but I been told
There’s a new life waiting just down the road.
Hitch a ride on four or eighteen wheels

Down Highway 40
Through Knoxville’s gate
Gonna make my way
To New York State.
Hey-eh it’s time to make some changes 
-Got to clear the cobwebs and eliminate the rust
Hey-eh it’s time I turned some pages
-And leave a life in California or bust — leave a life in California or bust

/Instrumental/

New York City Never sleeps
But I can get by on the cheap
It won’t be long till better days
With Wall Street looks, and night club ways
Well I can’t do worse
Than I did before
With my Hollywood dreams
On the California shore.
Hey-eh it’s time to make some changes
-There is no body I can love or trust
Hey-eh it’s time I turned some pages
-And leave a life in California or bust — leave a life in California or bust

From sunny shores to snowy lanes
I hope someday to make my name
I’ll give myself a year I guess
To see if I can claim success
I’ll see you then
When next you stop
Just look for me
Right near the top
Hey-eh it’s time to make some changes
-There is no body I can love or trust
Hey-eh it’s time I turned some pages
-And head on back to California or bust

California or Bust
I think I know what I like best
It’s Christmas day above the rest
It comes to everyone they say
But I prefer the American way …
Well this is what it means to me
Some gifts below a Christmas tree
With heart and hope for everyone
And thank my lord a savior’s come

Christmas comes the American way,
with Santa’s help, on a bright red sleigh.
And Northern lights dance playfully,
like the tinsel hung from a Christmas tree …
and Christmas comes in American style,
We praise the Lord for a holy child.
Give thanks for all this good life brings,
like you and the land and the wild things …
_________________________________________
With common themes, throughout the Earth
Of a Santa Clause, and a virgin birth
I’ll let the others have their say
But I prefer the American way …
The way we value, freedom and choice
Yet come together, and as if in one voice
And pray the lord, our souls redeem
It’s still a part of an American dream

Christmas comes to American shores,
to the idle rich and the struggling poor.
Where it doesn’t matter what your worth
for spreading love and peace on Earth …
Christmas comes to American soil,
with a message for every boy and goil.
to remember those that you love best,
but save a prayer for the rest …

Instrumental

Christmas comes the American way,
with Santa’s help, on a bright red sleigh.
And Northern lights dance playfully,
like the tinsel hung from a Christmas tree …
and Christmas comes in American style,
We praise the lord for a holy child.
Give thanks for all this good life brings,
like you and the land and the wild things …
Christmas comes to American shores,
to the idle rich and the struggling poor.
Where it doesn’t matter what your worth
for spreading love and peace on Earth …
Christmas comes to American soil,
with a message for every boy and goil.
to remember those that you love best,
but save a prayer for the rest …

Christmas Comes American Style
Been two long years, since I lost my way
On a stormy sea
Found a tropical shore, just a castaway
Will you wait for me-e
No paper, no bottle nor pen in hand
Just visions of you my thoughts demand
With a few palm trees and a beach of sand
SO HERE’S WHAT I’M GOING TO DO-OO

Gonna pledge my love in the sand each day
Gonna let each wave carry it away
Gonna get down on my knees and pray
MY LOVE COMES HOME TO YOU

Rhythm and Blues style instrumental

Been alone ten years, with my thoughts of you
All ribbons and bows
Amid the palms and stones and some ol’ bamboo
On desolate shores

Or planes to catch me in their sight
Like passing ships within the night
SO HERE’S WHAT I’M GOING TO DO-OO

Gonna carve my love on a drift of wood
Let the tide pull it away for good
Gonna pray that if it only could
CARRY MY LOVE TO YOU

Instrumental break

Rhythm and Blues style instrumental
Been a life-time now, still I’m waiting here
On my island shore
Through the tropical winds and storms of tears

No daughter no son to carry on
Or people who know where I have gone
And now that I know my time has come
SO HERE’S WHAT I’M GOING TO DO-OO

Gonna lay me down on the beach today
Gonna close my eyes, gonna fade away
Gonna let these waves wash me away
AND CARRY ME HOME TO YOU
Carry me home to you …..
….. Gonna pledge my love in the sand each day
Gonna let each wave carry it away
Gonna get down on my knees and prey
MY LOVE COMES HOME TO YOU……
Gonna carve my love on a drift of wood
Gonna let the tide pull it away for good
Gonna prey that if it only could
CARRY MY LOVE TO YOU…… Fade out

Carry My Love To You
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Come on down, to Cupid’s place
Leave your problems at the door
Come on down, there’s lots of space
At Cupid’s Adult Candy Store

There’s scented candles and purple lights
Chocolate bites for moonlit nights
And lots of other lovers snacks
To bring the warmest feelings back
There’s Rhino’s horn and peanut butter
And Oyster sauce, just stir together
Add alcohol the devil’s soup
To mix together some love for you
For those who seek medicinal thrills
We stock all of the latest pills
We cater to all kinds of wishes
Viagra in the candy dishes
Way up on the highest racks
Are rows of aphrodisiacs

In Cupid’s adult candy store

=========================

Come on down, to Cupid’s place
Leave your problems at the door
Come on down, there’s lots of space
At Cupid’s Adult Candy Store
If you’re in the market for supplies
We stock it all to please the eyes

There’s lucky charms and Cupid’s arrows
Dresses made by Cinderella’s sparrows
Adorn yourself with scents and lotions
Or help yourself to our love potions

Roses are always on display
There’s books and magazines galore
At Aphrodite’s market store
The songs of love that Angels sing
Or self help tapes if that’s your thing
Exotic fruits are in the freezers
Like melon balls and fuzzy peaches

In Cupid’s adult candy store

====================

Come on down, to Cupid’s place
Leave your problems at the door
Come on down, there’s lots of space
At Cupid’s Adult Candy Store
For special days - come once a year

There’s mistletoe and diamond rings

For Mother’s day and fathers too
We have it all right here for you
There’s lots of toys with which to play

Things that girls love from their boys
Like High School rings and big plush toys

There’s everything your heart desires

In Cupid’s adult candy store
Come on down, to Cupid’s place
Leave your problems at the door
Come on down, there’s lots of space
At Cupid’s Adult Candy Store

Cupid’s Adult Candy Store
A

Pulling up the blankets, turning out the light
Hoping for a good one, to see me through the night
Then I was a shining knight, the last man in the world
And upon a frozen mountain top, I met some hula girls
So I tossed away my amour, and I tossed away my lance

••• Damn Mr Sandman, you woke me too soon,
Take me back and let me sleep till noon,
Why do you always have to break my heart,
Right when I’m getting to the juicy part.
It seems to me as though you have it planned,
So if you’d toss me just a little more sand,
I’ll dream a lover like some romance text,

Well if I have to spend a third of life like this
How about a little huggin, how about a little kiss

I Think I’ll try a couple of these sleeping pills
Then I was a pirate captain, sailing through the air
Island girls in bathing suits were spotted over there
With open arms I ran to them, this time I couldn’t miss
I jumped them all with puckered lips to give them all a •••

••• Damn Mr Sandman, you woke me again,
Even though I got to bed by ten,
I closed my eyes and even held them tight,
With hopes of living in that second sight.
So I’m just asking for a little break,

A game you play that leaves us all perplexed,

/instrumental/
Tonight it is my birthday, I can tell that this is it.
I go to bed quite early, it’s a race to get to sleep.
Surely Mr. Sandman, has something special he will send.
And I will be in ecstasy and see it to the end.
Then I was playboy, lots of money lots of charm.
A pretty girl with nothing on was tugging on each arm.
I closed my eyes and bared it all for what would happen next.

••• Damn Mr Sandman, you woke me too soon,
Take me back again and let me sleep till noon,
Why do you always have to break my heart,
Right when I’m getting to the juicy part.
It seems to me as though you have it planned,
So if you’d toss me just a little more sand,
I’ll dream a lover like some romance text,

Fading out 
Damn Mr Sandman, you woke me again,
Even though I got to bed by ten,
I closed my eyes and even held them tight,
With hopes of living in that second sight.
So I’m just asking for a little break,

A game you play that leaves us all perplexed,

Damn Mr. Sandman
When evening comes, and I’m alone,
I think about my life.
I spend my time in solitude
No children and no wife

A life without a partner
Is a life I’m tired of
Like dancing without music
Like dancing without love

I listen to apartment sounds
In dawning of the light
A dripping tap, a ticking clock
That echo in the night

Many people just like me
Know what I’m speaking of
Of dancing without music
And dancing without love

Course:

Dancing without music…
Dancing without love…
Dancing without music…
Dancing without love…

Just someone to have and hold
Is all I’m thinking of
Then I will dance to your music
And I will dance to your love.

Everybody needs a friend
Someone special in their life

A husband or a wife

Yet another evening comes and goes
The moon and stars above
Still I’m dancing without music
And I’m dancing without love

Course:

Dancing without music…
Dancing without love…
Dancing without music…
Dancing without love…

Just someone to have and hold
Is all I’m thinking of
Then I will dance to your music
And I will dance to your love.

Dancing without Love
Her name was Dawn.
And just like the sunrise, she brightens the cloud that you’re on.
With eyes that would shine.
That look to my soul, like the visions of angels divine
She touches with ease.
So tender it feels like the brush, of a summer time breeze
And as dusk draws near.
Like ripples on water that stills in the night, disappear

All through the days.
Morning and night there’s a girl that jumps out of my dreams.
And in my mind’s eye.
I imagine this place I create with my heavenly themes...
All through the night.

And as I sleep.
She lives in the Eden I form in my mind...

===

Her name was Eve.
And just like a sunset, she softly descends down on me.
A shadow at night.
A soft silhouette that I see when the moon is just right.
With stars up above.
Did we just share a moment, or did we make love.
And when morning comes.
She fades with the darkness and waits, till the next evening comes.

All through the days.
Morning and night there’s a girl that jumps out of my dreams.
And in my mind’s eye.
I imagine this place I create with my heavenly themes...
All through the night.

And as I sleep.
She lives in the Eden I form in my mind...

/Instrumental music break/

All through the days.
Morning and night there’s a girl that jumps out of my dreams.
And in my mind’s eye.
I imagine this place I create with my heavenly themes...
All through the night.

And as I sleep.
She lives in the Eden I form in my mind...

Dawn and Eve
My car – purrs, just like a lion
My car – gonna rattle apart
My car – is very slowly dying
And I cannot get the motor to start
Oh I want to see my honey - But my pocket has no money and
I got those dead car battery blues

Dead battery blues
Got holes in my shoes
Got nothing to lo-oose
Dead battery blues
Dead battery blues
What terrible news
Gonna drown it with booze
Dead battery blues

My phone – works when it wants to
My phone – is a tinkers delight
My phone – never seems to get through
Got to shake it, got to hold it just right

I got those dead phone battery blues

Dead battery blues
Got holes in my shoes
Got nothing to lo-oose
Dead battery blues
Dead battery blues
What terrible news
Gonna drown it with booze
Dead battery blues

Musical break

My girl – keeps, nocturnal hours
My girl – lives way across town

But my situations got me down

I got those old dead battery blues

Dead battery blues
Got holes in my shoes
Got nothing to lo-oose
Dead battery blues
Dead battery blues
What terrible news
Gonna drown it with booze
Dead battery blues
Dead battery blues
Got holes in my shoes
Got nothing to lo-oose
Dead battery blues
Dead battery blues
What terrible news
Gonna drown it with booze
Dead battery blues

Dead Battery Blues

I’m showing you my good side, but my thoughts are very clear
I have an angel on my shoulder but a devil in my ear.

We go out for the evening, have some dinner, see a show

You are making conversation, but I do not seem to hear
Cause there’s an angel on my shoulder but a devil in my ear

You talk about your feelings and you talk about your dreams
And I’m kinda, sorta, interested or that’s the way it seems
My mind is drifting farther though my body’s sitting here
With an angel on my shoulder and a devil in my ear

Take you back to your apartment in my midnight black sedan
I accept your invitation because that’s the way I am
You look into my eyes but I am checking out your rear
Cause it’s not what’s on my shoulder but what’s whispering in my ear

Short instrumental/

Course/Lead: (all sing)

Well you might think me a space cadet, but I am just a man
I’m not much into pleasantries, but I do what I can

Cause every 20 seconds something’s dwelling on my mind

Verse:

So if your wondering what I’m thinking, what my game is, what’s my plan
I cannot really describe it but I’m glad that I’m a man
If you want to understand me let me make this very clear
I never listen to my angel, just the devil in my ear

I just want to make love to you, that’s all I have to say
And excuse me for my honesty, cause that’s the way I’m made
When I am standing near you one thing tends to disappear
It’s the angel on my shoulder, not the devil in my ear

Devil in My Ear
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Gone is peace without a cost
Youth and innocence is lost
Gone is free love of the past
Nothing good ever seems to last

Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ….

Gone is living for the day
All the old ways fade away
Gone is natures gifts to me
Even water isn’t free

Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...

So wake up to reality.
There is nothing in this life for free.
Be it water sometimes air,
Everything God chose to share.
This is how it’s gonna be. Gonne be, gonna be

Gone is will to do your part
Trees protected in a park.

Nothing left to hide behind

Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...

Gone are acts with out reward.
Wanting favours from the Lord.
Gone is fellowship and prayer.
Even churches want their share.

Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...

So wake up to reality.
There is nothing in this life for free.
Be it water sometimes air,
Everything God chose to share.
This is how it’s gonna be. Gonne be, gonna be

Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...
Don’t shoot the messenger ...

Don’t Shoot the Messenger
I’m looking out for number one
Every man, for himself
Ask only for a little fun
Got no time for somebody else-

Women just get in my way
Always telling what to do
Can’t understand you anyway
Yet I’m coming back to you….

DON’T TELL ME I’M IN LOVE…

DON’T TELL ME I’M IN LOVE…
Nothing wrong with being alone
So don’t tell me I’m in love.

Can’t read a woman’s mind
And never learned to multi-task

Stay out as long as I can last-

Eat at restaurants if I choose
And I don’t mind a splash of booze
Don’t have to watch my P’s and Q’s
Yet I still come back to you….

DON’T TELL ME I’M IN LOVE…

DON’T TELL ME I’M IN LOVE…
Nothing wrong with being alone
So don’t tell me I’m in love.

Instrumental break

Feel so badly – maybe there’s a pill or a shot
I have freedom – but there’s one thing that I haven’t got
Gotten use to my own way
Yet I cannot let you go

And my heart wants you to stay
Sometimes yes and sometimes no-
Thought I had it in control
But on my own I’m feeling blue
Like living life without a soul
Forever coming back to you….

DON’T TELL ME I’M IN LOVE…

DON’T TELL ME I’M IN LOVE…
Nothing wrong with being alone
Don’t tell me I’m in love

Don’t Tell Me I’m in Love
I said my dear I love you
She took my ring and said I do
I knew I’d love this girl forever
She said I love forever too
Love grows strongest when it’s tested
Through the good times and the bad
Hearts grow closest just as ours is
Through the happy and the sad
What’s this pain that I am feeling?
Thought that I gave my heart away
To young to leave me softly crying
Stay baby please my baby stay

*
Please lay me down beside my love
Promised I’d meet her up above
They say I can’t take nothing with me
I say I’ll take my lasting love
Please lay me down beside my honey
Lord I’ve waited long enough…
Through my memories and my tears
How I’ve lasted all these years
I will come to you with ever-lasting love

My Bonny left me in the morning
I held her hand all through the night
Oh Bonny wait for me I’m coming
Just wait for me within the light

*
Please lay me down beside my love
Promised I’d meet her up above
They say I can’t take nothing with me
I say I’ll take my lasting love
Please lay me down beside my honey
Lord I’ve waited long enough…
Through my memories and my tears
How I’ve lasted all these years
I will come to you with ever-lasting love

All through these years I’ve waited lonely
Just had my love to see me through
Now in my age let angels claim me
And bring my love right back to you

*
Please lay me down beside my love
Promised I’d meet her up above
They say I can’t take nothing with me
I say I’ll take along my ever-lasting love
Please lay me down beside my honey
Lord I’ve waited long enough…
Through my memories and my tears
How I’ve lasted all these years
I will come to you with ever-lasting love

Ever Lasting Love
/Instrumental lead in…/

… There is something happening, that all the people know
Something about the music, something about the show

Helping out the music, picking up the beat

Cause, Everybody out there
Everybody out there
Helping with the rhythm and lending us a hand
That everybody out there is a member of the band
Everybody out there is a member of the band …

Making music magic is not easy to do
It takes it out of me and it will take it out of you
Everybody out there who are helping with this song
Showing all the people what it takes to get along

Everybody out there
Everybody out there
You might as well be up here, let our company expand
Cause everybody out there is a member of our band
Everybody out there is a member of our band….

Everybody out there,
Everybody out there,
Everybody out there,
Everybody out there,
The agents and the labels just need to understand
That everybody out there is a member of the band
/Instrumental/

Never claimed to be an expert but this is what I’m told
If we try to work together we can turn this song to gold
Everybody out there got to help out where you can
Slapping on your knees or clapping rhythm with your hands

Everybody out there
Everybody out there

If everybody out there is a member of our band
Everybody out there is a member of our band….

So now you see the secret and we come up with solution
People get together for a rockin revolution
Everybody out there all the girls and all the boys
Get yourself together and make a little NOISE

Yea, Everybody out there
Everybody out there
Helping with the rhythm and lending us a hand
That everybody out there is a member of the band
Everybody out there is a member of the band …
Everybody out there is a member of the band
Everybody out there is a member of the band
Everybody out there is a member of the band

Everybody Out There Is a Member of the Band

I had walked a thousand miles, in my younger days
Over hills and valley’s, exploring in the caves
But there is no grand adventure, that I can choose to do
Than explore the truth and mystery, and the wonder that is you

I have dived the deepest oceans, and sailed the seven seas
The many miles across and the countless fathoms deep
But there’s no waves to sail on, or depths to swim in to
Yet I would drift forever, for a chance to be with you

Or Christopher Columbus, that sails back to your side
Questing for those things that I hold dear

I’ve trekked across the universe and seen the milky way
And taken trips in rocket ships that have no night and day
Out in space there is no place, that I can come home to

Just back from the future, I’ve traveled across time

I can search in other worlds but one thing that is true
In all the lands and seas and stars, there is no other you

I’ll be like Glenn or Armstrong out in space
Or Verne who never really took the time to know one place
Questing for those things that I hold dear

There’s one more grand adventure with secrets to reveal
To know everything about you, exactly how you feel
Even if it’s the last thing, that I will ever do
I’ll spend my days and learn the ways and meanings about you

To explore you’re inner feelings, will be my last frontier
Expose me to your elements and weather patterns too

Questing for those things that I hold dear

______________________ ….

Final Frontier
When on my wandering through the land of Galilee,
I had heard of some kings who upon bended knee,

To a babe who is said who was blessed and free.

And then it is said, at the foot of his bed,
The barn animals gathered and bowing their heads
Seemed to prey to the boy with the glow on his head
So I went south of Nazareth to Bethlehem instead

Course: 1

I wander this land seeking fortune and fame
With the clothes on my back, not a cent to my name
What gift shall I bring I ask God up above
I have only my talents, my music, my love
I have only my talents, my music, my love

I have never seen an angel though wish it were so
One sent here to guide me like some kings that I know,
I will wear out my sandals and the walking is slow,
And the star I was following is loosing it’s glow

I may arrive after your guests take their leave
No scents, gold, or Myrrh in my pockets you see
But some things I do have that also number three
A picture, a song and my heart is for thee.

Course: 2

I wander this land seeking where I belong
I can paint you a picture or sing you a song
Or my heart which I share with my God up above
I have only my talents, my music, my love
I have only my talents, my music, my love

Of moments I shared with a baby that glows
Because I came late, after everyone goes
My story untold and that’s how it goes.

Now I wander the land, back from whence I have came
To shout out the good news, and sing out his name
And I know that my life will not be the same
I found my life’s meaning seeking fortune and fame.

First Christmas
Course: 1

I wonder this land seeking fortune and fame
With the clothes on my back, not a cent to 
my name
What gift shall I bring I ask god up above
I have only my talents, my music, my love
I have only my talents, my music, my love

Course: 2

I wonder this land seeking where I belong
I can paint you a picture or sing you a song
Or my heart which I share with my God up 
above
I have only my talents, my music, my love
I have only my talents, my music, my love

You tell me that you miss me
But you refuse to kiss me
Tenderly

Well I discovered one thing
That you are hiding something
Away from me

And to me it would seem - that your eyes have lost their gleam
For my love
And I’m all through with trying - no more tears no more crying
For our love

I am not in the habit
Of chasing bunny rabbits
Into holes

So if you take my meaning
You can tell which way I’m leaning
If it shows

And to me it would seem - that your eyes have lost their gleam
For my love
And I’m all through with trying - no more tears no more crying
For our love

Musical break

And to me it would seem - that your eyes have lost their gleam
For my love
And I’m all through with trying - no more tears no more crying
For our love

Short musical break

I’ve discovered there’s another
That you’ve taken for a lover
Go to him

And in silence you part
With a piece of my heart
And it’s done

And to me it would seem - that my life has lost all meaning
For my love
And I cannot help my crying – many tears despite my trying
For our love…
… And to me it would seem - that your eyes have lost their gleam
For my love
And I’m all through with trying - no more tears no more crying
For our love

For My Love
Everyday I see her, - and I have to stop and stare
‘N Everyday, she passes, - like I wasn’t really there
I cry out in my silence - to those ears that do not hear
And hide in clouds of doubt, when ever you are coming near

You cannot mo-ove me baby
Cannot catch and hold the air
You see right through-oo me baby
Like I wasn’t really there

My thoughts would just betray me – if I said what I want most
So I fade into the mist - just like a spirit or a ghost
I could touch you with my feelings – or hold you in my heart
My spirits always willing, but you’re tearing me apart

I’m just a Phan -tom baby
An apparition drifting by
Just a shade you almost catch - mmm
M’in the corner of your eye

Wooo-oo - Cassanova in disguise
Wooo-oo - I am haunted by your eyes
Wooo-oo - If you know what I want most
Ohhhh – oo - yet I am nothing but a ghost

/Instrumental/

Look to every storm that passes – every movement in the air
If you chance to feel the wind blow – let them think that I was there
If I could pull myself together – I would speak right from my heart
But in every moments passing, all I do is fall apart

You cannot mo-ove me baby
Cannot catch and hold the air
You see right through-oo me baby
Like I wasn’t really there

If this must be my destiny – lost in my transparency
Though you seem just out of reach – my feelings are sustaining me
If this is all that’s meant for me – I will be your silent ghost
I may not have you for myself, but I still have much more than most,

I’ll be your Phan -tom baby
An apparition drifting by
A shade you almost catch - mmm
M’in the corner of your eye

Wooo-oo - Casanova in disguise
Wooo-oo - I am haunted by your eyes
Wooo-oo - If you know what I want most
Ohhhh – oo - yet I am nothing but a ghost
Wooo-oo - …………………………………
Wooo-oo - …………………………………
Wooo-oo - …………………………………
Ohhhh – oo -………………………………

Ghost
Hello Jim, long time no see –
I know you’ve been waiting up here for me
It’s about time I arrived, got people to see
There are family and friends who are waiting for me

Hello Scott, how I have missed you –
You left us so young, I am glad to see you
Both Johns are here and grandfather too
And look over there, there’s others I knew

I’ve been waiting to come here a very long time
There’s so many people to see
I missed every one for a very long time
But at last it’s my time to be free
My children will come to be here with me too
My wife and my siblings and then
I can see anybody when ever I want
Cause we’ll all be together in Heaven

Hello Dad, I see you’re with Mom –
I grieved when you left me but knew I would come
To be with the people I knew and I love
In a place that was waiting for me up above

Hello Heaven, please give me the tour
Show me the things that I’ve hoped for and more
All that I wanted in life should be here
St Pete told me so when we met at the door

The kinds of activities I like to do
And dare I say that which I’d hoped to be true
There is loving laughing and intimacy too
My patience rewarded and well worth the wait
Everything’s here just beyond Heaven’s gate

Hello girls, I see you here too –
A sample of heaven, God showed me on Earth
Lyla and Ann and Bonnie and Sue
Now I can make our acquaintance anew

Hello Dave, you look just like me –

But someone explained that we see you that way
Cause we’re made in the image of God

There are artists and poets, blue collars and white

Some people like me with mistakes in our lives
Everyone’s starting anew
And living this afterlife is what I believe
From birth to the grave it is what we achieve
My personal heaven has room for you too
So now I am waiting for you.

Hello Heaven
There’s the slapping of the shudders 

There’s is knocking in the pipes,
hinges squeaking on the doors.
The dripping of a faucet
pushes echoes through the halls.

and you can feel it through the walls....

You can tell by the condition that
this house has paid its dues.
Used by heavy music,
rock’n rhythms and the blues.
Thinking bout the good times.
It’s what we’re living for
Making music magic.
In the House of Rock and Roll....

/Rhythm and lead/

When we threw those parties,
We would set up over here.
Have a little smoke
Pour a little beer.
Then we started jamming.
And we really could not stop.
The house bounced to a rhythm
And the place went nuts….

Cranking up the volume,
And they’re yelling out for more.
Till we blew out all the breakers and
And we blew out most the doors.
Now there’s slapping of the shudders,

And there’s a knocking on the pipes
Inside this house of Rock and Roll….

/Rhythm and lead/

There’s music in the rafters.
There is music in the studs.
There is music in the basement, All throughout the house.....
Music in the stairwells.
Music in the paint.
There’s music in the corners,
In this house of Rock and Roll.

House of Rock and Roll
Santa is wanted the newspaper read.

Transportation provided and uniform red.
The hours are late after kids go to bed.

I read that their looking for people like me.
Previous experience not nes-es-sary.
Some travel involved with some places to see.
I answered the ad with polite inquiry.

I met an old man with a beard long and white
We spoke and he said that it seemed I was right

And bring joy to everyone during the night.

instrumental

A new generation to pick up the cause
To do the important things that Santa does
I said I will do it and it is because
No world is complete without Santa Claus

I grew out my belly and beard just for fun
And took out the sleigh for a quick trial run
I organized gifts to help please everyone
My new life of giving some hope had begun

I traveled all over including North Pole
With help from some elves and a sprinkle of snow
My practice is over I’m ready to go

/Instrumental/

To bring toys and gifts to the ones that believe
Helping our neighbors in their time of need
Cause giving out gifts is like planting a seed

For each farm and village and city intent
Distributed joy and some toys as I went
On Dasher and Dancer until time was spent
Till evening is over and back home I went

How I was glad to have answered the call
I think there is plenty of good in us all
We all can be Santa, ......... if you hear the call

Santa Is Wanted
I thought – that life was an easy thing
Sit back, and let it catch up with me
I thought – that love wasn’t everything
Now, I bear the scars of my complicity - complicity
Now, I bear the scars of my complicity

Here today, then lost to history
I thought – that love was just a passing thing
Now, I bear the scars of my complicity - complicity
Now, I bear the scars of my complicity

You spoke – it was a buzzing in my ear
You came – I could never seem to see
You cried – But I never seemed to hear
Oh I blame it myself and my complicity

Your love – was not without emotion
Like water, that runs all over me
Your love – has worn me like erosion
Still, I bear the scars of my complicity - complicity
Still, I bear the scars of my complicity

Your love – is carried deep inside of you
My heart, wanders on ahead of me
Your love – found nothing within me to do
Yet, I bear the scars of my complicity - complicity
Yet, I bear the scars of my complicity

You spoke – it was a buzzing in my ear
My complicity – complicity - my complicity
You came – I could never seem to see
My complicity – complicity - my complicity

You cried – But I never seemed to hear
My complicity – complicity - my complicity
Oh I blame it myself and my complicity
Oh I blame it myself and my complicity

short instrumental

Scars of Complicity
My God - I live in life’s illusion

My God – there’s nothing but confusion
Now, I bear the scars of my complicity - complicity
Now, I bear the scars of my complicity

Wake up – you have eyes with which to see
Don’t waste your days in misery
Wake up – or you’ll end up just like me - and
You’ll wear the scars of complicity - complicity
You’ll wear the scars of complicity

You spoke – it was a buzzing in my ear
My complicity – complicity - my complicity
You came – I could never seem to see
My complicity – complicity - my complicity
You cried – But I never seemed to hear
My complicity – complicity - my complicity
Oh I blame it myself and my complicity
Oh I blame it myself and my complicity

It’s Monday 
No fun-day 
Feel like Solomon Grundy 
In the morning 
No warning 
Sun comes up all warming 
---- Now there’s no time for lurkin 
---- Get up and think about workin

Then Tuesday 
All fools-day 
Still waiting for a good news day 
Still sleepin Bo peepin 
Get outta bed - start creepin 
---I wish there was another way 
---Cause it’s another workday

And Wednesday
No friends-day
Just another week’s extends day
I’m drowsy 
Feel lousy 

---There’s an ache inside my head -
--Wish I could go back to bed…

What about Thursday
There’s a worse day?
If you just ask me I’d say no way

Wanna start feelin like a man again 
---But I gotta got to work -
--And I work with a jerk.

Now Friday 
Don’t cry day 
Finally, it has got to my day 
Can I make it? 
Can I take it? 
On this day I can just fake it 
---Another sun-up another shower 
---Another day of workin by the hour

 /pause/

Well I gotta do a job, for a third of my life
That’s eight hours away from my sweet wife
But I gotta pay the rent so I gotta get the bread 
But every day it seems to be a struggle out of bed
Workin is a prison if you know what I mean
Time drags by like your swimming up stream
But we all gotta do it for a piece of that green

/pause/ 

It’s a weekend 
That’s Saturday? 
The only day that matters day 
What now? 
I’m thinkin 
Callin all my buds and start drinkin 
---Till I drown the old rat race 
---Stagger home and fall on my face

Thank God it’s Sunday 
That’s one day 
I can sleep till Monday 
No fun-day 
And I feel like Solomon Grundy 
Like Solomon Grundy 
Like Solomon Grundy 

/Rhythm fades out/

Solomon GrundyI Can’t Cure Love
I’ve been working on a cure for the common cold. 
And a little bitter pill so you’ll never grow old. 
I can add a brand new number between one and ten. 
Dig a hole down to China and dig one back again

…. Yea, and working on a way to help the blind to see. 
And the lame to walk, is no problem for me. 
I can even make you taller if you gotta be 
But there aint no cure for love. 

There aint no cure for love. 
No I can’t – cure – love. 
Not a pill or a shot, gave it all that I got. 
And I can’t cure love. No I can’t cure love. 
I can’t – cure – love. 
I’m not seeing so clear, 
check my tongue in a mirror 
No I can’t cure love…

I’ve consulted all the mystics and the runes of fate 

Studied shamans and magicians in the tombs of lore 
From those days of yore, who can ask for more?

... Come on up and see me if your down and out. 
If your life’s a mess, I can work it out. 
I can mix-yer an elixir to cure the bad in side. 
Be a Doctor Jekyll, not a Mister Hyde 
Yet I can’t cure love. 

No I can’t – cure – love. 
Every potion and paste, 
ends up nothing but waste 
And I can’t cure love. 
No, no, I can’t cure love. 
I can’t – cure – love. 
Well I’ve just had enough, 
thought of giving it up 
Cause I can’t cure love……. 

/Rhythm and lead musical break/ 

No one knows the answer, where it all came from 
My addiction to, a love-syndrome. 
But this little I’ve discovered just to ease the pain 
Need you by my side till I try again. 

Tied a cure for love. 
But I can’t – cure – love. 

Epidemic in scale. 
And I can’t cure love. 
No I can’t cure love. 
I can’t – cure – love. 
I’m resigned to my fate cause I know it’s too late No I can’t cure love……. Fade out

I Want Toys for Christmas
Boy sings:

I wish for peace and harmony
And say my prayers on bended knee
Love my friends and family
But I want toys for Christmas

Baby Jesus got gifts I’m told
Some Myrrh and Frankincense and Gold
But for a baby this was odd
So I want toys for Christmas

There are trucks and planes and

– I want toys for Christmas
Something else I want to see
My name a lot beneath the tree, on tags marked special just for me
– I want toys for Christmas.

Short instrumental

Girl sings:

Every night I hope and pray
People get along today
Hope good things will come your way
But I want toys for Christmas

I learned about nativity too
Learned in church and learned in school
And though I know it’s meaning too
I just want toys for Christmas

There are pets and dolls and bouncing balls,
baking sets, brand new shoes, make-up kits and coloring sticks
– but I want toys for Christmas
Toys that come in great big boxes
To me from you is what the tag says, unwrapping gifts is so much fun
– Oh I want toys for Christmas

Short instrumental

Girl and Boy sing:

I know there’s many not like me
No gifts no toys no Christmas tree
I wish they all could play with me and
Share my toys for Christmas

I’m Sure Now
Man she’s pretty 
I met a stunning woman from the city -
Looking like a beauty Queen 
Or starlet from a movie scene 
Emerald eyes of shining green 
You know exactly what I mean and… 

Lord I’m smitten 
Her touch is just as gentle as a kitten - 
My heart – starts to skip a beat 

So what the heck do I do nowww… … 

Ba-aby – don’t know where to start 
Guess that’s what I get 
And I lead 
With my heart 

I’ve waited till I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure. 
Now I’m sure 

Now I’m sure she’s a honey. 
Another beauty from the country 
A western lass dressed tight in jean 

And if you’ve seen what I have seen 
You’d know exactly what I mean and… 

She can have me 
Just tie me down with rope, hog tie, brand me 

You’re the object of desire 
So like a mule without the plow 
Just what the heck do I do nowww…

Ba-aby – don’t know where to start 
Guess that’s what I get 
And I lead 
With my heart 

I’ve waited till I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure. 
Now I’m sure

Instrumental/ 

Ba-aby – don’t know where to start 
Guess that’s what I get 
And I lead 
With my heart 

I’ve waited till I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure. 
Now I’m sure

Lord, have mercy 
They’re livin in the city and the country -
Is this a dream or is it real 
The way they always make me feel 
And there’s no explanation how 
So what the heck do I do nowww… 

Ba-aby – don’t know where to start 
Guess that’s what I get 
And I lead 
With my heart 

I’ve waited till I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure 
Now I’m sure. 
Now I’m sure

In Your Sleep (a duet)
/He sings/

They say you know when love is right
And as I look at you tonight
There is no language to describe
To the way I come to feel inside…

It seems that time is passing slow-oo-oh-oo

A passing moment I can keep
I like to watch you in your sleep

I won’t disturb you with a noise
That’s why I’ll use my inner voice

Forever dwelling on my mind …

If there’s a reason I don’t know- oo-oh-oo
Why love is sometimes hard to show
But here inside my love is deep
As I am watching in your sleep

There’s times I cry just like pouring rain
With tears of joy or tears of pain

That’s how I know my love is real …

It’s hard to let my feelings show- oo-oh-oo
If I could only let you know
A precious secret that I keep
As I still watch you in your sleep

/musical bridge/

/She sings/

Sometimes I wake to my delight
And there you are bathed in moonlight
My love my life at peaceful rest
The gentle rising of your chest …

Dancing shadow shades of blue-oo-oo-oo
Caressing patterns over you
Those living patterns gently creep
As I lay watching in your sleep

How can I be your tender half?
And keep your love all to myself
How can I show a love that hides?
With all that’s hidden deep inside …

Each passing moment spent with you-oo-oo-oo
A feeling there’s always something new
Another jump for lovers leap
Each time I’m watching in your sleep

I ask the moon and the stars above
How can mere words express my love?
Don’t wake too soon, I won’t be too long
To speak my words of love in song …

Your waking body will soon renew-oo-oo-oo

Yet while my love is still counting sheep
I like to watch you in your sleep

/Instrumental/

/Both sing/

There’s times I cry just like pouring rain
With tears of joy or tears of pain

That’s how I know that my love is real …

It’s hard to let my feelings show- oo-oh-oo
If I could only let you know
A precious secret that I keep
As I still watch you in your sleep

……………………………………
……………………………………
……………………………………
……………………………………
As I still watch you in your sleep.

Judy Wants
Little Judy wants some candy,
from the bag that I hold,
so I tuck that bag away.
I cannot give her any
or my bag will end up empty,
I will give her some another day.

but things like that are just a joke.
I’m not about to give it,
cause my money’s got a limit,
and without it I would end up broke.

Chorus:
It’s my last one, the only one left,
saving for a rainy day.
I’d like to help you if I only had two,
so I’m putting it all away.

Now Judy’s getting older,
so she gets a little bolder,
asks for a midnight dance.
But I cannot give it to her,
just in case the nights not over,
I am not about to take the chance.

Judy wants my promise,
but I think that I’ll digress,

So I think that I should keep it,
maybe later I will need it,
and I know that she will understand.

Chorus:
That - It’s my last one, the only one left,
saving for a rainy day.
I’d like to help you if I only had two,
so I’m putting it all away

Judy’s met a fella,
so I think that I should tell her,
I have loved her from the very start.
But she said she didn’t know it,
not a single thing to show it,
now Judy gave away her heart.

Chorus:
It’s my last one, the only one left,
saving for a rainy day.
I’d like to help you if I only had two,
so I’m putting it all away

Just Say I Do
Call be your knight in shining armor
Call be you’re cowboy dressed in white
Call be your comfort and provider
I’ll be your comfort in the night

Just say I do – oo
The only words I want to hear from you
Just say I do - oo
Just say I do - oo
And I will say the same right back to you

Instrumental

Call me your handy Mr Fix it
I’ll build our dreams with tools of love
I’ll patch the holes in all your worries
I’ll ply the trades to all above

Just say I do – oo
The only words I want to hear from you
Just say I do - oo
Just say I do - oo
And I will say the same right back to you

Instrumental

Well what’s behind us doesn’t matter
We’ll build a future just for two
Two simple words to build a dream on
Two simple words – just say I do.

I’ll be the Laurel to your Hardy
I’ll be your silly circus clown
I’ll always strive to make you happy
I’ll always up you when you’re down

Just say I do – oo
The only words I want to hear from you
Just say I do - oo
Just say I do - oo
And I will say the same right back to you

Just say I do – oo
The only words I want to hear from you
Just say I do - oo
Just say I do - oo
And I will say the same right back to you

Love Beats
Heat is coming over me
It’s mixing up my chemistry
It happens every time we meet
My heart begins to skip a beat…
…rat a tat, a tat tat, a rat tat a tat tat

Just like the beating of a drum
I’m backing up to your rhythm
So let me take you by the hand
And we’ll join together like a band …
…boom da da boom da da boom boom boom

So If I’m dancing on the street
I’m merely moving to your beat
And when my love begins to show
My heart jumps to a drum solo....

/short drum solo with base accompaniment/

Her body moves and love begins
And I start tapping on the skins
The moonlight on her golden hair
And I start rolling on the snare
In my arms my baby comes
And I start beating on the toms…

/longer drum solo with base accompaniment/

When we part no words are said
Just thumps that move from heart to head
And in my mind they stay till when
It drops down to my heart again…
…rat a tat, a tat tat, a rat tat a tat tat

We meet again at days begin

A familiar thumping deep inside
Keeping time with you beside…
…boom da da boom da da boom boom boom

So if I’m dancing on the street
I’m merely moving to the beat
And when my love begins to show
My heart jumps to a drum solo....

/drum solo with base accompaniment – fade out/


